Fill in the blanks below with the appropriate information and then forward to your hometown newspaper(s) for release.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LOCAL STUDENT ACHIEVES HONORS

____________________, ___________________ of ____________________,
Student’s full name son or daughter Parent(s) name
of ____________________,______ has been named to the Honors List for the
City State
____________________ semester at Unity College. ______________________________
Season year (ex: Spring 2015) First name

is a _______________ year student at Unity College majoring in _____________________.
First, second, etc. Major

About Unity College
Unity College proudly celebrates its 50th year in 2015. The first institution of higher education in the nation to divest from fossil fuel investments, Unity is committed to educating the next generation of environmental professionals. Sustainability science lies at the heart of its educational mission, with 16 environmentally focused undergraduate majors. For more information, visit unity.edu.